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would appeal to your poetic instincts, and that you'd
get all sorts of ideas from it. It often seems to me that
Yeats got most of the charm of his writing from it.
I have just been reading ' The Celtic Twilight *
again, and was surprised to find it so bad. Egoistic
and frothy bubble, but a lovely poem in front. The
subject is so beautiful, too, and he seems to make
it so common, like Andrew Lang's fairy tales.
Things seem to be moving slowly here* Do you
realise that M. prophesied all this and worse and
that a great * Avata ' (I don't know how to spell—it
might be Avatar) is to come out of the mountain
country round Fermanagh and lead Ireland to victory.
He should be about 20 years old now. He told me
this years ago when blood and flames seemed incredible
and of the Dark Ages. We'll hope the end will come
true as well. I believe myself that it is only a question
of holding out, and that it is by sacrifice that we shall
win. The people are so wonderful in their stead-
fastness.
mountjoy prison,
dublin,
New Year's Day, 1921.
dearest old darling,—I was so delighted to get
your p.c. yesterday. I have written you twice since
I got the lovely bird. Mrs. Skeffington brought it
over and sent it up at once. She was so afraid of its
being stolen in a raid. It's a real joy. I also got an
almanack and a tryptich card. Both beautiful. I can't
remember how to spell ' triptych/ Where the ' y'
should go is a mystery to me. I wonder so how many
of my letters you get. The post seems to be awfully
unreliable. One Christmas card I got took five days
to come from England.

